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RIGGING LOCKER

Contact for placing ads: Peg Daisley | mdaisley@msn.com

1976 Pearson 35 Sloop Rig Sailboat $28,500
Polar Bear is a clean, solid boat that sails great. Sails are in very good condition. Main is equipped with a Dutchmen flaking system installed in 2016. Custom-made sail cover, new in 2016. Custom-made awning covers the entire cockpit with batten pockets
added for stability, new in 2017. New windows and zippers added to dodger in 2016.
This boat has a very spacious cockpit. Head on port side just aft of V-berth. Manual
toilet with seals and hoses replaced in 2016. H & C running water and shower. Another hanging closet opposite the head for storage.

















Rig Type: Masthead Sloop
LOA: 35.00' / 10.67m
LWL: 25.00' / 7.62m
Beam: 10.00' / 3.05m
Draft (max.) 7.50' / 2.29m
Draft (min.) 3.75' / 1.14m
Mast Height: 44’6”
Displacement: 13000 lbs./ 5897 kgs.
Ballast: 5400 lbs. / 2449 kgs.
Designer: William Shaw
Builder: Pearson Yachts (USA)
30 hp Kubota Diesel runs like new
(Beta Marine conversion) installed 2006
Model BD1005 less than 700 hrs.
Propeller: 14 x 9 RH 3 blade
Extra oil filter, fuel filters, water pump impeller and belts.

CABIN: The V-berth sleeps two comfortably. Hanging closet and ample drawers and shelves for storage.The port settee folds
down to a double bed and the starboard to a single. Starboard and port couches fit 6 comfortably with a large pull down table.
AM/FM stereo with CD player. New curtains in 2017. Electric bilge pump with float switch. Manual bilge pump in cockpit. Tinted
hatches in V-berth and main cabin
ELECTRONICS: Autohelm 3000. VHS Standard Horizon ship to shore radio (new in 2017). Cockpit wind indicator.
TANKS: Water: 90 gals. Fuel: 18 gals. Holding: 15 gals.
ELECTRICAL: 2 house batteries in good condition. 1 engine battery new in 2017. Built in battery charger.
GALLEY: Well insulated ice box. Hot plate. SS sink. Pressurized hot & cold water . Engine heated hot water. Ample storage. SS
gas grill that hangs off stern
DECK: Aluminum mast requires 44’6” of clearance. 5” Ritchie Compass mounted on an Edison pedestal w/cover. 28” SS wheel
Lewmar 43 2-speed winches. Mechanical anchor windlass. CQR & Danforth Anchors w/ground tackle. Shore power cable. Cockpit
H & C pressurized shower. Teak cup holder that attaches to Edson Pedestal. Quantum Main and jib in very good condition. Spare
main and spare jib. Dock lines. Fenders.
Contact: Ed Anderson—631-275-1312—eander1958@gmail.com

10-Foot Sailing Dinghy
Built by SBCC members based on a
“Little Dipper” design. Pram shape
with small forward deck. Good
sailing boat with spit sail rig like
Optimist. I need to reduce my
fleet!
Asking $500.

Contact: Bob Van Tassel
516-551-4712
sailwindquest@hotmail.com

25Lb CQR Anchor with 6ft coated 3/8" chain &
Galvanized Shackles. $370
350ft 3/4" New England Ropes Premium 3 Strand
anchor rode, stainless thimble on one end and eye
spliced on other end. $420
Anchor & Rode have been used at most six times
and have been stored off-boat. Both are in pristine
condition and ready to give you a good firm hold
on the bottom no matter what the weather.

Contact: Rich LaBella
labellarj@optonline.net

